
THE SUBTROPICAL UNDERWATER 
OF TH E EASTERN GULF OF MEXICO 

By Reed S. Armstrong* 

The R/V "Geronimo," Bureau of Commer;
cial Fisheries, Galveston, Tex., occupied 20 
hydrographic s tat ion s over the continental 
slope off the Florida Gulf coast between June 
30 and July 13,1966. One purpose of the 
cruise was to examine the SUW (Subtropical 
Underw ater), which is characterized by a sub
surface salinity maximum. This water enters 
the Gulf of Mexico through the Yucatan Chan
nel and is the major component of the upper 
waters over a large portion of the Gulf. 

The predominant features in July were the 
extensive penetration of the SUW into the part 
of the Gulf surveyed and the pres ence of an in
tense core far tothe north (figs. 1 and 2). The 
circulation of the SUW can be deduced from 
the topography of the salinity maximum layer 
(fig. 3). In the eastern portion, a flow to the 
south sou the a s t is indicated. A clockwise 
curvature prevails in the north producing an 
area of convergence and a deepening of the 
water, thereby increasing the persistence of 
the high -salinity core. Another c I 0 c k w is e 
curvature is apparent in the southern part of 
the sampling area. 

The circulation in the eastern Gulf of Mex
icohasby no means been established, but what 
now seemS to be one of the best representa
tions was prepared by Drummond and Austin, 
1958~-'). They showed a tongue-shaped flow 
entering the Gulf through the Yucatan Channel, 
spreading out through all the eastern Gulf, and 
then exiting through the Florida Straits. Su
perimposed on this flow was a separate, clock
wise-circulating cell in the northeast Gulf-
and another clockwise cell off the western tip 
of Cuba. Presumably, these gyres and those 
noted from data gathered from the Geronimo 
are the same. Our information in d i cat e s, 
however, that the area of the northern gyre 
is at times more restricted. 

Mexico (August 4 - 18, 1966). Waters with s a
linity maximums >36.4 p .p.t. (part s per thou
sand) were encountered at 43 stations i n the 
eastern Gulf. The water of 36 . 7 -p.p.t. sa
linity (to the north) was a separate cell and 
its centerwas at least 83 km. southwest of its 
position during the Geronimo cruise (fig. 4) . 
The high-salinity water (>36.6 p.p.t.) in the 
south (fig. 2) was displaced to the south about 
110 km. by the time of the Alaminos cruise . 

The circulations deduced from the topogra 
phyof the salinity-maximum layer (fig. 5) in 
dicate that these waters were associated with 
clockwise rotating gyres. Also, the depth of 
the 36.7 -p.p. t. salinity water in July (north
ern gyre) was about 15-25 m. less than the 
depth at the same 1 0 cat ion in August. The 
depth to the 36.6-p.p.t. salinity cell, however, 
was about the same in July as in August. 

The significant question concerns the cause 
for the change in position of the gyres over 
the month period. The possible causes are: 

1. Varying intensity of flow entering the 
Yucatan Channel. - -This explanation requires 
a stronger flow into the Gulf during July to 
produce a g rea t e r penetration and greater 
volume of SUW in the Gulf. The results would 
beto push the 36.7 - p.p.t. water and the north 
ern gyre farther north, and the southern gyre 
farther northeast in July than in August. 

This assumption could explain the southern 
gyre. In the nor the r n gyre, however, the 
greater flow would deepen the SUW. It s h ould 
have been at a deeper level in July than in 
August, but the opposite occurred . 

2. Waters with different salinity charac
teristics were entering the Gulf in the two 
periods.--This possibility requires that wa
ter of 36.7 p.p.t., or gr eater, salinity was en-

About a month after the Geronimo cruise, tering the Gulf before the J uly c ruise and that 
the R/V "Ala minos " (Texas A&M Research less saline water was introduc ed b efore the 
Foundation) cruised in the e a s t ern Gulf of August period. Thus, the 36 .7 -p.p. t. salinity 
*Research Oceanographer, BCF Biological LaboratOlY, Galveston, Texas. 
!JDrummond, Kenneth A., and George B. Austin, Jr.: Some aspects of the physical oceanograJiiy of the Gulf of Mexico 1958. U.S .. 

Fish and Wildlife Serv., Spec. Rep. 249, pp. 5-13. ' 
Note: 'This is Contribution No. 224, BCF Biological Laboratoty, Galveston, Tex. 
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Fig . 1 - Three-dimensional salinity distribution from c ruise 9 of the R / V "Geronimo" (June 30-July 13, 1966) . 

'W ate r wou ld have covered a more extensive 
a rea i n July and would have been "eroded" 
Somewhat by August . 

This c oncept is suppor ted by the presence 
of low-salinity {<. 36 . 6 p .p .t.)water, which ap
parently ente r ed the Gulf during early August. 
Wate r of such varying salinity would probably 
enter the Gulf as isolated bubbles. 

This c oncept alone does not account for the 
c hanges in the circulation that took place in 
t h e northeastern part of the Gulf bet\'Ieen July 
a nd Augus t. 

3 . Different configuration of the flow pat
tern. - -It is probable that in the oceans the flow 
pattern at any moment does not necessarily 
follow the pattern of the m ean flow . Rather, 
both direction and speed of currents vary from 
time to time. As information continues to col 
lect, such conditions seem to be the more typ
ical state of the system. T his explanation, 
combined with concept (2) , can describe the 
changes encountered in the two cruises . 

4. Isolated cells which move about . - - This 
explanation would be a specific form of the 
variations discussed in (3) above . It is con -
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Fig. 2 - Value of salinity maximum in p. p . t. (parts per thousand) 
Subtropical UndelWater from cruise 9 of R/V Geronimo . 
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Fig. 3 - Depth to salinity maximum layer in meters (Subtropical 
UndelWater) from cruise 9 of R / V Geronimo . 

ceived that the northern c lockwis e rotating 
gyre is accelerated northward by the main 
flow, hits the c ontinental slope, and bounc es 
southward tow a r d the m ain flow . This possi
bilit y a ls 0 s eemS t o fit the data of the Geroni
mo and Alaminos c rui ses - -particularly be
cause, as the gyre moves northward, the 
c 10 c kw i s e motion should decrease and the 
depth to the salinity m a x i m u m in the gyre 
shoul d also decrease. It is significant that 
when this gyre is located over the continental 
s lope , the northern portion is over the shelf 
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FIg . 4 - Value of salinIty maxImum In p .p t . (Subtropical Under
water) from cruIse 66ofR/ V "Alaminos" (AugUSt 4 - 18 . 1966) . 
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Fig . 5 - Depth to the salinity m aximum in meters (Subtropical 
UndelWater) from R /V Alaminos cruise . 

and, because of the circulation, this would be 
an area inducive to upwelling . 

It is apparent from these data that fl ow in 
the oceans is not in a steady state , but varies 
conSiderably in time. The forc es producing 
the currents are changing, and changing at a 
r a te greater than the time r equired for steady
state motion to deve l op . T he transfer of these 
for ces through the waters can be likened to a 
puls ating s ystem. 


